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tROM NEDNRET[)R,
Dear  friends,

Thank  you  for  praying  all  these  years  for

the  people  of  Burma.  Your  prayers  have  made  a

difference:  there  have  been  ceasefires,  people  have

been  able  to  move  around  and  travel  a little  more,

and  there  has  been  more  of  a process  of  shared

governance.  These  are  some  of  the  good  things  that

we  have  seen  with  our  eyes  and  experienced.

However,  the  military  still  runs  the  country

of  Burma  and  it  is not  a true  democracy.  Over  one

million  Rohingya  have  been  displaced  and  are  not

able  to  come  home.  In  Arakan  State  this  year,  heavy

fighting  displaced  over  30,000  people.  In  northern

Burma,  over  100,000  people  remain  displaced  as

fighting  continues.  In  Karen  State,  the  Burma  Army

repeatedly  violates  the  ceasefire  and  displacement

fluctuates  from  1,000  to  3,000  with  each  attack.  The

people  of  Burma  still  need  prayer.

As  you  read  through  this  magazine  and  learn

more  about  the  current  situation  in  Burma,  please

pray  for  its  people.  Please  pray  for  the  government

of  Burma  and  for  the  Army,  even  as it  commits

atrocities.  Pray  that  they  would  see this  is not  a

good  way  forward  and  that  it  is not  a way  that's

good  for  their  own  souls.

My  family  has  been  in  Burma  now  serving

with  the  people  for  over  twenty-six  years;  for  the

past  five  years,  we've  also  been  invited  to  help  in

other  places  like  Sudan,  Kurdistan,  Iraq,  and  Syria.

In  November  2019,  Zau  Seng,  a Kachin  medic  and

videographer,  was  killed  while  with  us on  a mission

in  Svria.  This  is a qreat  tragedv.  War  is evervwhere

As  we  see the  innocent  suffer  and  those  who

serve  them  die,  it  makes  me  ask:  what  difference

does  prayer  make?  I don't  know  all  the  answers,  but

I do  know  that  prayer  changes  my  heart.  It  shows

me  a way  of  love  and  shows  me  that  even  though

the  things  of  this  world  are  fatal,  they  are  not  final.

Those  things  we  pray  for,  like  love,  remain  after  all

else  fades.  This  is our  hope:  that  no  matter  what

the  circumstances  are,  in  Burma  or  elsewhere,

we  have  a way  to  respond  in  love.  We  believe  that

love  is eternal  and  can  change  hearts  and  make  a

difference.

Ultimately,  we  hope  and  pray  that  people's

hearts  would  soften,  and  they  would  learn  to  follow

the  way  of  love.  For  me,  that  love  comes  from

Jesus who has taken the hardness in my heart, my
selfishness,  and  even  my  desire  for  revenge,  and

turned  it  into  love,  hope,  and  reconciliation.  That

continues  to  be my  prayer  - that  love,  hope,  and

reconciliation  will  grow  amongst  all  people  in

Burma.  Thank  you  for  joining  us in  that  prayer.

May  God  bless  you,

fi  
David  Eubank

Christians  Concerned  for  Burma
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Written by Steve Gumaer, President of Partners Relief and Development (PRAD)

[ountains,  tall  trees,  the  sunset  over  broad

landscapes,  a painting  by  Klirnt,  even  a

ffl sculpture,  all  inspire  me.  A  perfect

:e that  turns  my  mind  inward,  then  out

iund  an issue  in  a book  is a wonder  to

imoothly  executed  move  climbing  steep

xe turns  made  descending  a steep  couloir

, and  the  silence  felt  while  paddling  on  a

ain  lake  with  no  wind  are other  forms  of

ilime  thing.  My  wife  when  she smiles  and

tghters  when  they  stand  their  ground  in

oodness  are yet  other  angles  on  what  my

reams:  "beautiful,  absolutely  beautiful."

may  be my  age. rm 51. rve worked  with

's and  displaced  people  for  nearly  30

[hrough  the  different  seasons  of  life  rve

pull  to originality,  independence,  and

eristics  like  fearlessness.  But  now,  the

iat  sets my  soul  on  fire  is beauty.

y  work  with  refugees  and  displaced

has formed  how  people  know  me  and

tered  my  sense  of  identity.  My  work  has

y passion.  But  finally  I realize  that  what

my  soul  is not  context.  War,  violence,

yrivation  provoke  a sense  of  injustice  and

ee me  to work  for  restorative  change;  but

per  driver  is the  incredible  fact  of  people's

7 to thrive,  to make  the  best  out  of  what

provision  and  resources  are left  to them,

;peckle  the  hard  and  terrible  times  with

r and  even  joy.

:auty  is magnified  when  it  grows  out

var-torn  Nineveh  desert;  it  is enhanced

appears  in  remote  hiding  places  in

itate,  and  it is more  arresting  when  it

smiles  broad  goodness  in  moments,  even  years,

of  terrible  crisis.

It's audacious.  In  the  face  of  overwhelming

violence  and  oppression,  how  can  people  be

so courageous,  so daringly  wonderful,  and  so

incredibly  sacrificial?  rm finding  answers  to my

deepest  questions  of  faith  by  observing  a loving

father  teaching  his  son  to make  a toy  of  bamboo

and  rubber  bands,  not  by  reading  yet  another

book  on  theology.

The  refugees  and  displaced  families  our

team  serves  are not  cast  in  a victim  mold.

Though  victimized,  the  majority  of  those  I

have  met  are strong,  resilient,  loving,  and  self-

sacrificing.  They  fall  in  love  on  the  run;  through

dangerous  times  they  build  a life,  a family,  and

exploit  what  possibilities  exist  not  merely  to

survive,  but  to  live  a full  and  joyous  life.

Do  you  want  to know  what  it means

when  we say "To  Love  Is To Act?"  Observe  any

displaced  or  refugee  community.  Do  you  wish  to

see beauty?  Observe  the  poor  with  curious  and

hopeful  eyes.

The  collection  of  news  and  stories  you  hold

has been  assembled  by  a dedicated  team  to give

you  an inside  look  at what  doing  something

beautiful  looks  like  in  Myanmar  and  other

conflict  zones.  rm proud  to contribute  to a

work  so congruous  to what  Partners  Relief

&  Development  is all  about.  We  went  to the

battlefield  to give,  to help  the  displaced  and

poor  stand  against  seemingly  insurmountable

odds.  What  we gained  is a priceless  gift.  We

have  learned  beauty,  learned  to pray,  and  are

attempting  to  live  it  out.
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than  24 hours.  Once  screened,  the  people

:d into  trucks  and  driven  to either  prisons

ie men)  or  refugee  camps  -  for  many  this

wl.

e worked  to help  in  tangible  ways,  we also

spread  a message  oflove  and  not  of  hate.

lthe  wounded,  hugged  and  prayed  for  those

:d  it, and,  through  translators,  shared  about

E source  of  our  own  hope  and  love.

ose who  questioned  whywe  would  help

id, "Is  there  any  other  wayto  change  hearts?

:loes."  And,  sometimes,  we  were  gifted  to

on  our  own  team  and  amongst  the  people

ying  to  help.

NGES H[QRTS

:vidence  pf  diangedhearts  was  a friendship

was  formed  between  these  girls  with  such  different

lives.  When  the  time  came  to load  Raghad  into  the  bus

that  would  take  her  to Al-Hawl,  the  girls  cried.  They

didrjt  know  if  theywould  ever  see each  other  again;

love  sometimes  hurts.

Al-Hawl  camp,  a sprawling,  dustytent  city,  held

over  73,000  people,  mostly  ISIS  famffies.  Most  (91%)

of  the  population  were  women  and  children  and

65%  of  the  children  were  under  the  age of  12.  The

population  represented  some  50 different  countries

and  more  than  3,000  children  were  separated  from  or

without  any  adult  family  members.  It  was  the  kind  of

situation  where  hearts  could  grow  hard  from  grief  and

bitterness.

Months  after  the  battle  of  Baghuz  ended,  we

were'able  to  visit  Al-Hawl  and  there  we found  Raghad

ag  ain.  Her  mother  had  obtained  a ph6ne  and  called

Dave  Eubank,  saying,  "We  love  you.  Yt'u've  shown  us
- -  .-+L  aa*  -...--  nT  ....-  .- .-   -   r       s  i ))  a s

EKG  line,  with  a heart  at the  end.

So we see, there  are hearts  that  have  changed  and

not  been  consumed  byhate.  There  are families,  like

Raghad's,  who  yearn  for  another  way,  children  who

had  no  choice  where  theywere  born  and  are desperate

for  love  and  a newlife.  Yet ISIS  is stffl  alive  as well,

with  a heart  that  beats  for  death  and  destruction  to

those  who  oppose  it. There  is still  a need  for  the  love

that  conquers  all  -  however,  sometimes  the  ultimate

victoryrequires  the  ultimate  sacrifice.

mzpp,avoup

There  was a brief  respite  in  northeast  Syria  after

ISIS was  defeated.  Seven  months  later,  in  October

2019,  after  insisting  the  SDF  remove  their  defenses

and  promising  to protect  them,  U.S. President  Trump

ordered  U.S. trootis  to  withdraw  from  the  border  of

friends,  the  Kurds,who  had  givenso  muchto  defeat

ISIS.  The  abandoned  Kurdswere  fightingfortheir

lives  againstthe  armored  and  air  attackofthe  Turks,

supplementedbythe  ground  atta&ofthe  Free  Syriap

Army  (FSA).

One  ofthe  firstto  raisehishandto  come

backandhelpwas  Zau  Seng,  oneofourpary

videographers,  whohadbeenwithus  throughthe

entirebatde  ofMosulandlaterinBaghuz.  Zau

bdievedin  the  powerofshowingtheworldd'ietruth

beinglivedbypeople  on  the  ground  inthemiddle  of

conflicts;  in  2013,hehadcapturedfootage  ofBurma

Armyattadchdicopters  andbombers  attadmgthe

Kachtn.  TheBurmagovernmenthaddeniedfighting

washappening-untilinternationalnews  outlets  ran

Zau's  footage.  In  diese  attacks,  he had  lostfive  good

friendswhen  an airstrike  hittheir  bunker  justmeters

fromwherehewasfflming.  :Yethe  didnot  give  up.



uprooted.  Theyknowwhat  it  is to feel  as

d doesn't  care  about  their  fate.  Theyknow

ition  to respond  with  hate,  the  powerful

:krevenge  when  justice  is denied.  And  yet,

+re in  something  stronger:  they  believe  in

hey  go in  thatlove.

had  experienced  love  and  was  grateful.  He

give  it. "People  have  come  to help  us in

d so when  God  opens  the  door  for  us to go

es and  they  askfor  help,  we  want  to  be able

l," he said. Like  his  fellow  Rangers,  he had

11 manytirnes  to respond  with  love  to  the

hers.

STOV. 3, 2019,  that  risk  became  reality:  while

an a mobile  Casualty  Collection  Point  with

iear  Tel  Tamr,  Syria,  Zau  Seng  was  killed

sh munition  that  hit  just  seven  meters  from

had  just  finished  editing  avideo  of  a rescue

kfire  the  previous  day, in  the  middle  of

ied  ceasefire.  His  video  would  show  the

lies  of  those  in  power  and  the  reality  for  the

people  on  the  ground.  But  his  death  would

yorld,  and  especiallythe  Kurds  -  who  he

to help  -  what  the  greatestlove  looks  like.

15:13  says, "Greater  love  has no  one  than

down  one's life  for  one's friends."  Zau  had

:n a great  friend;  as remembrances  of  him

after  his  death,  many  involved  his  laughter,

', his  joy  -  the  wayhe  had  made  every

no matter  the  difficulties,  easier  for  those

m, with  laughter  and  joy.  He  had  been  a

rays; and  in  the  end  he was the  friend  that

his  life  and  showed  the  more  excenent  way.

JIIEU QiL

ir, a Syrian  Christian  and  FBR

or, once  told  us, "We  are all  just  drops,

E part  of  God's  rain,  and  God's  rain  wffl

a river  and  flood  Syria  with  His  love."

= believe  that  Zau's  sacrifice  was  not

tat he is part  of  God's  river,  not  just

ut around the world. John 12:24 says,

kernel  of  wheat  falls  to the  ground  and

nains  only  a single  seed.  But  if  it dies,  it

!..t  --  '-  -
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IC GROUPS  FACE OFF
NSTTHEBURMAARMY

lict  between  the  Burma  Army  and  the

rmy  escalated  in  recent  years,  with  the

my  carrying  out  random  executions,

rests,  and  kidnappings  against  civilians.

n Army,  which  has an estimated  10,000

id  is well-trained  in  guerrilla  warfare  and

with  Chinese  military-grade  weaponry,

l inflicted  casualties  against  Burmese

ians  are caught  in  the  middle  of  the

nd  pay  a price  as well;  in  2019  alone,

iple  have  been  displaced  by  the  fighting.

: Burma  government's  strict  policy  against

JGOs  and  outside  aid  into  the  area,  these

have  little  access  to food,  medical  care,

basic  needs.

ncreased  pressure  from  the  Burma  Army

ken  a toll  on  daily  life.  The  military  has

raids  on  villages  and  detainment  of  men

who  they  suspect  are associated  with  the

-my.  Families  of  Arakan  Army  members

illy  at risk  for  direct  abuse  from  the

my.

7 Sept.  2019,  the  Burma  Army  and

series  of  clearance  operations  against  the  Rohingya

in  Arakan  State  which  were  later  determined  to

meet  the  U.N.'s  definition  of  genocide.  Two  years

later,  life  in  Arakan  State  remains  precarious  due

to  ongoing  conflicts  between  the  Burma  Army  and

ethnic  groups  in  the  state.

Accounts  from  Rohingya  survivors  attracted

international  attention  as each  survivor  gave

testimony  of  the  horrific  human  rights  violations

happening  against  their  people.  These  violations

included  the  burning  of  villages  and  fields,  the

brutal  murdering  of  civilians  of  all  ages, and  the

gang  rape  of  women  and  girls.  Over  700,000

Rohingya  fled  to southern  Bangladesh  and  etched

out  new  lives  inside  refugee  camps.

Bangladesh  did  a commendable  job  of  caring

for  these  desperate  people  when  they  first  arrived

on  their  border.  However,  it  has  proven  difficult  to

sustain  the  same  level  of  care  over  two  years;  the

influx  of  nearly  a million  people  into  an already

impoverished  area,  which  also  displaced  thousands

of  the  local  population,  has begun  to  breed  hostility

towards  the  refugees.  There  have  been  several

attempts  to  begin  repatriation  but  Bffirma  has



As  fighting  has  increased

between  the  Burma  Army  and  the

Arakan  Army  in  Arakan  State,

thousands  of  displaced  civilians

have  fled  into  neighboring  Chin

State  and  are now  living  m camps

there,  with  little  aCCeSS  to outside

help.  In  some  cases, the  Burma

Armyhas  explicitlyforbidden  any

aid  being  sent  to the  camps.

On 21 June  2019, the Burmese

government  cut  internet  to  parts

of  Chin  and  Arakan  states,  sending

those  affected  into  an information

blackout.  The  Burmese  mffitary

excused  the  blackout  as a tool  to

impair  communication  within

and  between  the  Ethnic  Armed

severelylimited  humanitarian

efforts  in  the  area.

On  9 Nov.  2019,  a two-

month  long  curfew  was  imposed

in  Paletwa  Township,  in  southern

Chin  State.  The  curfew  was

announced  to be from  6 p.m.

to 6 a.m.  and  also  banned

demonstrations  and  campaigning

bylocals  and  gathering  in  groups  of

more  than  five  people.

The  curfew  came  in  retaliation

for  the  Arakan  Army  capturing  10

people  on  Nov.  3, including  five

Indian  nationals  and  one  Chin

State MP. On Nov. 4, the Arakan
Army  released  everyone  except

the  MP;  one  other  ffian  died  from
I

Located  in  northwestern

Burma,  Nagaland  remains  one  of

the  poorest,  most  isolated  and  least

developed  areas  in  the  country.

On  29 Feb. 2019,  the

Burma  Army  took  control  of  the

National  Socialist  Council  of

Nagaland-Khaplang's  (NSCN-K)

headquarters  in  Ta Ga  Vfflage,

Nanyun  Township.  Over  400

Burma  Army  troops  from  six

battalions  were  involved  in  the

takeover  but  no  one  was  injured

or  killed.  According  to the  Burma

Army,  the  raid  happened  because

the  NSCN-K  had  trained  and

sheltered  Indian  rebels  who  were

fighting  the  Indian  government.

On  9 March  2019,  five

members  of  the  NSCN-K  were

arrested  by  the  Burma  Army  under

the  Unlawful  Association  Act  of

the  Burma  constitution.  While

in  jail,  they  began  encouraging

people  to support  signing  the

NCA.  Later,  in  October  2019,  after

their  release,  they  were  again  in

trouble,  this  time  with  their  own

party:  because  of  their  actions  in

jail  to promote  the  NCA,  which

violated  NSCN-K  party  principles,

they  were  removed  from  the  party.

To date,  the  NSCN-K  has

refused  to sign  the  National

Ceasefire  Agreement  (NCA)  as it

does  not  include  all  Naga  people

in  Burma  and  northeast  India.

In  2012  the  NSCN-K  signed  a

bilateral  ceasefire  with  the  regional

Sagaing  Division  government  and

participated  in  NCA  talks  only  as

observers.  Since  the  headquarters

occupation,  though,  the  NSCN-K

has completely  removed  itself  from

peace  talks.
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N  FIGHTING  IN KACHIN  AND  NORTHERN
SI STATES  DESPITE A  NEW  rFASmR[

21 Dec.  2018,  the  Burma  Army  announced

mth  ceasefire  for  Kachin  State  and

Shan  State  with  the  goal  of  resuming

s  with  members  of  the  Northern  Alliance,

l of  the  Kachin  Independence  Army

7anmar National  Democratic  Alliance
NDAA),  the  Ta'ang  National  Liberation

STLA) and  the  Arakan  Army  (AA).  The

uas eventuany  extended  until21  Sept.

reports  throughout  the  year  showed

ceasefire  violations.

Burma  Army  planned  and  carried  out

ainst  Ethnic  Armed  Organizations

aith alarming  frequency  throughout  the

geographic  spread  of  the  clashes  as wen  as

uency  and  the  number  of  units  and  troops

ndicated  renewed  military  campaigning

rma  Army.

12019  saw  high  activity  as Burma  Army

aaversed  northern  Shan  State  and  Kachin

aging  in  clashes  nearly  every  day. For

on April  18,  the  KIA  detonated  a mine

ridge  where  Burma  Army  soldiers  were

The Burma  Army  retaliated  by  sending

s of  80 to 100  soldiers  to nearby  villages

E KIA.  Heavy  fighting  started  as the  KIA

against  the  Burma  Army's  advances  and

tg continued  through  the  rest  of  the  week

124. Similar  clashes  between  the  Burma

lthe  MNDAA  and  TNLA  were  reported

.it  the  same  month.

dst  the  fightiiig  between  the  armies,

ontinue  to  be the  victims  of  the  conflict

and  Shan  states.  Fighting  often  occurs  in

the  Bhamo  Hospital  in  critical  condition.  The  next

day, in  Myitkyina  Township,  an unknown  group

raped  and  killed  a 23-year-old  primary  school

teacher,  Mya  Tazin,  on  the  road  that  led  to her

school.

On  26 Aug.  2019,  Lt. Col.  Than  Htike,  of  the

Burma  Army's  Northern  Command,  filed  a lawsuit

against  a Kachin  pastor,  Rev. Hkalam  Samson,

for  statements  he made  in  the  United  States  while

meeting  with  President  Trump.  Rev. Samson,

who  is also  the  president  of  the  Kachin  Baptist

Convention,  told  President  Trump  that  he thought

the  then-recent  sanctions  against  Burma  Army

Commander-in-Chief  General  Min  Aung  Hlaing

and  three  other  senior  officials  were  helpful.  The

filed  charges  sparked  protests  in  Kachin  State  and

statements  from  the  international  community,

including  the  United  States  government,  expressing

their  concern  about  the  lawsuit  and  support  of  Rev.

Samson.  On  9 Sept.  2019  the  charges  were  dropped

when  the  Burma  Army  withdrew  the  case.

Throughout  August  2019,  fighting  in  Shan

State  displaced  almost  8,000  people.  Humanitarian

groups  and  volunteers  struggled  to provide

assistance  as they,  too,  came  under  attack.  On  17

Aug.  2019,  an attack  on  an ambulance  near  Lashio,

Shan  State,  killed  one  relief  worker  and  wounded

several  others.  No  one  claimed  responsibility  for  the

attack.

On  31 Aug.  2019,  a suspected  mortar  attack

killed  five  civilians  in  northern  Shan  State.  Three  of

those  killed  were  children.  According  to the  United

Nations  Information  Center  in  Yangon,  at least  17

civilians  were  killed  and  another  27 wounded  in  2
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Southern  Shan  State  is home  to many

people  groups  including  Shan,  Lahu,  Pa-

Oh  and  Ta-ang  people.  It  has  seen  some

of  the  most  consistent  conflict  of  any  part

of  Burma,  but  often  this  has  been  between

the  ethnic  groups  as well  as with  the  Burma

Army.

The  Lahu  are a small,  predominately

subsistence  farming  community.  The

Burma  Army  has  been  known  to forcibly

conscript  men  and  boys  from  Lahu

villages  for  military  service.  In  turn,  the

Lahu  are harassed  by  Shan  State  Army

South  (SSA-S),  a Shan  Ethnic  Armed

Organization  (EAO),  for  supporting

the  Burma  Army.  This  is an  example  of

how  the  Burma  Army  works  a 'divide

and  conquer'  strategy  against  the  ethnic

nationalities,  the  goal  being  control  over

territory  filled  with  natural  and  human

resources.

Shan  State  is resource-rich,  but  this

has  given  rise  to conflict  that  makes  life

difficult  and  dangerous  and  rarely  helps  the

local  population.  Often,  natural  resources

are  shinned  stramht  ont  of  thp  rrinntrv

the  money  collected  is used  to  fuel  the  war.

Mining  and  the  sale of  precious  metals  is

another  example  of  resource  exploitation

by  the  central  government  and  Chinese

companies.

In  2019,  fighting  amongst  Shan  ethnic

groups  was  primarily  between  SSA-S  and

Ta'ang  National  Liberation  Army  (TNLA).

These  two  groups  clashed  often,  displacing

villagers  and  destabffizing  every-day  life

for  families  in  those  areas. There  were

also  clashes  between  the  SSA-S  and  Burma

Army,  despite  both  being  signatories  to the

National  Ceasefire  Agreement.

In  April,  two  warring  factions

initiated  peace  talks  with  each  other.  The

Shan  State  Progress  Party  (SSPP)  and

Restoration  Council  of  Shan  State  (RCSS)

have  clashed  over  150  times  since  2018,

displacing  thousands.  Stffl,  leaders  from

both  organizations  have  made  moves

to open  peace  talks.  One  officer  from

the  SSPP stated,  "We  don't  want  to fight

with  the  RCSS  because  both  groups  are

Shan.  We  need  to  build  trust  and  share

inFrirmqtirin  T.qrk  of  r'nmmlrnir;i+inn  lpa  tri

In Jan. 2019, the Burma  Army  fu'iished building
new  bases  in  four  townships  in  Karenni  State,

even  though  the  military  had  previously  initiated

a unilateral  four-month  ceasefire  that  included

Karenni  State.  Burma  Army  officials  also  failed

to notify  the  Karenni  National  Progressive  Party

(KNPP)  about  the  construction,  despite  have  a long-

standing  agreement  to  notify  them  of  construction

in  areas  where  the  KNPP  is active.  The  construction

also  violates  the  National  Ceasefire  Agreement

between  the  Burma  Army  and  ethnic  groups  that

includes  the  KNPP.  Historically,  the  building  and

supplying  of  bases  has served  as an indicator  the

Burma  Army  is getting  ready  to attack  ethnic

populations.

Other  projects,  such  as building  a statue  of

General  Aung  San in  Loikaw  in  February,  have

also  resulted  in  increased  tension  between  the  state

government  and  local  population.  For  many  in  -)

Karenni  State,  the  statue  symbolizes  unmet  promises

of  ethnic  inclusion  amidst  a Burmese-dominated

national  government.

In  August,  the  Loikaw  Township  Court  charged

six  Karenni  youth  with  slander,  for  statements

against  state  leaders  calling  them  traitors  to Ehe

Karenni  people  for  supporting  the  statue.  The

statements  also  accused  the  government  of  using

road  and  telecommunications  funding  for  the  statue

instead  of  for  improving  state  infrastructure.  In  early

November  2019,  the  six  youths  were  sentenced  to six

months  in  prison,  including  hard  labor.

Dritrprhy  rrin+innpc  tri  hp  a nrrih1pm  inaVarpnni



UPDATES  ON RELIGIOUS
PERSECUTION  IN
WASTATE

The  tmckstopped  and  the

soldiers  jumped  out.  Theywere

lookingforthreeyoungmen.  Rumors

were  outthese  menwere  gathering

peopletoprayandworship  Jesus.

These  threeyoungmen  are  special

becausetheyax  formerdiild  soldiers

andnowdevotedfollowers  ofJesus.

Justdays  before,  one  ofthem,  Cam,

hadpassionatelyarguedwith  his

mentorthat  Godwas  sendinghim

into  theWa  region.  His  mentorwas

adamant  itwas  too  dangerous  but

rdudantlyacquiesced.  These  men

wex  captured  andthrown  in  prison.

It  is fflegal  for  anyWato  share  about

Jesus or  prayin  a group  in  Wa  State.

Whenwordtrickled  outthat  Cam

was  arrested,  Cam's  mentorwas

heartbmken.

Ofcoursewe  askedmany

people  to  prayandto  our  great  joy,

theseyoungmen  were  released  after

sixdaysin  confuiement.  I actually

heardfmm  Cam  afewdays  ago,

andjoyand  faith  are  bursting  from

him  because  ofthis  experience.
T)pwnhnn  ie  n4+on  tiyko+  ;mn+oe

men  become  like  Shadrach,  Meshach

and  Abednego  who  faced  the

fiery  political  wrath  of  a king  but

encountered  God  in  the  process.

Choosing  not  to bow  down  is

not  easy  though:  many  pastors  in

Wa  State  signed  papers  saying  they

would  not  preach  the  Words  of  Life

after  many  days  ofprison.  Now  their

hearts  are convicted  and  there  is a

groundswell  of  spiritual  hunger  in

this  region.  It's  a wonderful  time  for

us to praywith  the  Wa  Church  as it

adjusts  to the  new  realities.

We  should  especiallyprayfor

the  Wa  government.  There  are God-

fearing  men  and  women  in  positions

of  influence  but  it  is very  dangerous

to confess Jesus publicly. There are

many  pastors  whose  hearts  bleed  for

their  flocks  and  they  are learning

how  to lead  in  what  is now  a deeply

communist  and  anti-God  system.

Also  there  are  manyyoung  people

who  are  hungryfor  something  more.

Let's  pray  God  breathes  upon  this

younger  generation.  Thousands  of

children  have  been  conscripted  into

the  United  Wa  State  Army.  Pray  for  i'

expressions  of  God's  justice  and  peace)

to be manifest  in  this  uniaue  tiart  of  i



NEW  BURMA  ARMY  CAMPS
AND  CONTINUING  CEASEFIRE
VIOLATIONS  THROUGHOUT  2019

Throughout  2019,  locals  documented  the

Burma  Army  moving  supplies  and  building  up

army  bases in Karen State. In January 2019, locals
observed  that  the  Burma  Army  had  doubled  troop

numbers  at their  camps.  Typically,  such  action  has

been  a precursor  to more  fighting.

Multiple  skirmishes  broke  out  between

Karen  soldiers  and  the  Burma  Army  in  2019.  The

Burma  Army  continues  to  build  roads  and  bridges

throughout  Karen  State  without  permission,

directly  violating  the  National  Ceasefire  Agreement

(NCA).  Fighting  broke  out  Feb. 19,  20, and  23

between  armed  groups  as a direct  result  of  the

building  projects.  Villagers  have  voiced  their

concerns  and  opposition  to  the  construction  by

posting  signs  and  holding  protests  around  the

construction  areas.

Besides  violating  the  NCA,  the  ongoing

construction  by  the  Burma  Army  has disrupted

the  daily  lives  of  villagers.  In  April  2019,  road

construction  disrupted  seven  villages  in  the

Muthe  area,  displacing  around  1,000  people  into

the  jungle.  The  same  construction  caused  water

problems  for  42 farms  in  the  area.  Roads  and

bridges  have  destroyed  irrigation  ditches  that

the  villagers  rely  on  for  watering,  ploughing,  and

planting.

The  arrival  of  the  Burma  Army  increases

vilLiuers'  fe;irs  nn  :1 rermlar  h:t.iq  'n'ipv'rp  trqtapd  hn

On  March  27, fighting  broke  out  between

Karen  soldiers  and  the  Burma  Army  east  of  Muthe

Village  after  the  Burma  Army  had  patrolled  beyond

their  area,  almost  reaching  a Karen  National

Defense  Organization  (KNDO)  outpost.  Two

Burma  Army  soldiers  died  in  the  clash.  The  same

day, another  clash  broke  out  on  the  border  of  Mu

Traw  and  Kler  Lwe  Htoo  districts.  Three  Burma

Army  soldiers  were  wounded  in  the  clash.

On  April  5, seven  civilians,  including  a

9-year-old  and  a 3-year-old,  were  murdered  in  Win

Ye Township,  Doo  Playa  District,  by  two  Burma

Army  soldiers  from  Battalion  339.  The  soldiers

had  run  away  from  their  base  and  gone  to a local

house  around  3 a.m.  to  get  a motorbike.  When  the

owners  wouldn't  give  the  motorbike  to the  soldierz

a quarrel  broke  out  and  ended  with  the  soldiers

shooting  the  motorbike  owners  and  other  villagers.

On  April  30, Burma  Army  soldiers  shot  a

villager,  Saw  Ko  Wah  Loo,  who  was  looking  for  his

buffalo  over  200  meters  beyond  the  car  road  in  the

Pa Kaw  Ta area.  According  to  ceasefire  agreements,

Burma  Army  soldiers  are not  allowed  to patrol

beyond  100  meters  on  either  side  of  car  roads  in

Karen  State.

By  July 2019, reports  showed that five new
Burma  Army  camps  had  been  built  in  Karen

State,  with  troop  and  commander  movements  to
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I-YEAR-OLD  MEDIC  FROM  KAREN  STATE
iES HER  EXPERIENCE  GROWING  UP IN A
FLICT ZONE

' NayPaw is an 18-year-old medic from
xte. She  joined  a Free  Burma  Rangers

o learn  moreaboutmedicineso  thatshe

v to her  vilgage, where  there  is no  medical

:hare  and  apply  her  knowledge.  She  also

'elp  educate  the  children'm  her  village

is Good Life Club programs for  them.
shares stories ofhow the civil war has
er life.

n there  was  fighting,  the  Burmese  military

;mortars  at myvillage.  A  big  mortar  hit

house.  My  house  and  village  burned.  It

'ening.  My  mom  was  tired  from  farming

she was  taking  a nap.  I was  having  my

ten  I heard  the  mortars  but  I grabbed

lran.  I didn't  know  what  it  was  I just

and  ran.  I ran  to the  other  side  of  the

rother  jumped  into  the  bushes  to hide

ray from  the  fighting  and  fire.  Since  then

een him..I  don't  know  if  he is alive  or  not.

I ran  to  the  flag.  If  you  are on  a motorbike  it takes

30 minutes.  It  took  me  two  hours.  Many  other

people  had  to run  to the  flag,  too.  Late  at night  my

grandfather  arrived.  I saw  four  families  on  the  Thai

side  that  had  also  run  from  my  village.  As soon

as my  grandfather  arrived,  we moved  to a refugee

camp.

I have  had  to run  because  of  fighting  four

times.  The  serious  instances  - four  times.  The  most

memorable  was  when  I was  eight  years  old,  when  I

lost  my  mom.  Now  the  fighting  is still  going  on  but  it

is not  as serious,  just  ongoing.

During  the  fighting  manyvillagers  have  died,

some  got  injuries,  and  some  women  and  girls  get

raped.  Surrounding  myvillage  there  are lots  of

landmines.  [Even]  now  when  the  villagers  go into

the  jungle  to find  vegetables  and  food  they  step  on

landmines.  The  villagers  know  there  are  landmines.

They  set the  surrounding  areas  on  fire  so that

the  landmines  will  explode.  Not  eveyy  landmine

explodes. There are some that remain and often cows
and  buffalos  will  step  on  the  landmir)es  and  explode.

i WIQNffTC) 3EWffi MV rQMNLV. Nl!'QNfTTHLnGH'nNG T)
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a militia.  If  we run  to  the  west  side  the  Burma  Army

is waiting  there  and  will  kill  us. We  can  only  run  to

certain  parts.  But  if  we  run  to the  Thai  border,  the

Thai  police  will  arrest  us. Sometimes  we have  no

choice.  No  place  to run.  I was  fast  and  quick  to get to

the  Thai  border  but  some  people  got  caught  crossing

and  the  Thai  police  arrested  them.

When  the  Burma  Army  comes  into  myvillage

they  rape  girls  and  women.  This  happened  when  I

was  eight.  My  cousin  got  raped  by  the  Burma  Army.

My  cousin  was  shot  in  the  head  during  fighting  so

the  Burma  Army  caught  her  and  raped  her.  She got

raped  and  afterwards  she died.  One  of  my  aunts  got

raped,  too.  She became  mentally  crazy.  My  cousin

who  was  raped  and  then  died  was  only  12 years

old.  She was  my  mom's  sister's  daughter.  I was  8,

she was  12. I asked  her  to run  but  she didn't.  She

said  it  would  be fine.  That's  why  she didn't  run.  She

thought  everything  was  going  to be okay.  That's  why

she didn't  run.

Before  this  we  had  to hide  under  the  house

from  mortar  shells.  Sometimes  when  we are hiding

we see a militia  coming  into  the  village.  We  help

them  too  and  let  them  hide  or  help  in  anyway

possible.  Sometimes  the  militia  soldiers  stand  in

front  of  our  hiding  place.  We  tell  them  to move

because  we are scared  the  Burma  Armywill  see the

militia  soldiers  and  try  to shoot  more  mortar  shells

at them  and  hit  me  and  my  family,  too.  So we tell

them  to move  and  go fight  somewhere  else.

A  [Burma  Army]  soldier  artested  my

grandfather  once.  They  poured  hot  water  through

my  grandfather's  nose  and  ears  and  pulled  all  of

jump  into  the  hole  under  our  house.  Sometimes

the  Burmese  military  comes  near  where  I live.  They

shoot  where  I live  very  often.  They  shoot  from  the

top  of  the  mountain  into  where  I live.  They  don't

come  into  myvillage  but  they  shoot  from  far  away.

If  the situation is serious then We have to run. MY
grandfather  always  thinks  a lot  and  listens  carefully

about  whether  we should  run  or  not.  When  the

situation  is bad,  my  grandfather  will  tell  me  to  go to

my  aunt's  village  or  other  villages.

Hl  aGED  C)m:
I want  to  be with  my  family.  I want  the  fighting

to stop,  I don't  like  war.  I want  to  reunite  with  my

family  again.  I want  to help  kids  have  a chance  to go

to school.  I want  to  help.

I want  the  soldiers  not  to come  to myvillage

anymore,  and  I want  to be with  my  family  together

again.  I want  to have  myvillage-  a village  like  before.

And  I don't  want  any  more  war.

I want  girls  to be protected  from  being  raped.-o

Even  now  when  we go to  the  jungle  to get foods  and

vegetables  there  are  Burmese  soldiers  in  the  jungle.

They  chase  after  the  girls  and  rape  them.  I want  to be

secure  enough  to freelypickfruits  andvegetables.

A  few  months  ago  we were  followed  by  a

Burmese  soldier  and  we had  to run.  I was  with  my

two  old  aunts,  we went  to the  forest  to  find  fruits  and

we were  followed  by  a soldier.  At  first  we thought,

what  was  that?  But  then  we realized  it  was  the  enemy

following  us. We  did  not  get  caught.  We  ran  really

fast.

J  -  aja  --.-a   :    .j  j}  
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CLINIC  FILLING  THE
HEALTHCARE  GAP

INKARENSTATE

Saw ThayDuh  Gay arrived  at the Jungle School
ofMedicine-Kawthoolei  (JSMK) thinkinghewas
coming  to  have  his  leg  amputated.  Two  days  earlier,

whileworking  on  a chainsaw  crew,  his  leghad  been

broken  iu'ider  afalling  tree.  Itwas  broken  in  two
places  with  one  bone  fragment  'floating.'  A  large

wound  overthe  fracture  was  too  swonen  to dose

(pictured  above).  Infection  was  a serious  concern.

These  were  prime  conditions  for  amputation  and

medics  from  a local  clinic  referred  him  out  with  that
prognosis.

However,  the JSMKstaff,  who  provide  medical
care  to 12  villages  in  the  area,  thought  it  might  be

possible  to  save his  leg. In  a fully  equipped  hospital,

the  surgerywould  use a fixation  device  to  hold  the

bones  in  place  while  theyhealed  for  several  months.

This wasn't available at JSMK;  instead,  under
anesthesia,  the  team  manuallycleaned,  trirnrned  and
realigned  the  bones,  thoroughlywashed  the  wound,

and  started  to sewthe  edges  ofthe  wound  together.

Over  the  nextweekas  the  swelling  improved,

the  sutures  holding  the  open  wound  were  daily

'cinched  up,'  bringingthe  edges  of  the  wound  together

until  it  was  completelyclosed  over  the  bone.  With

antibiotic  treatment  for  infection  and  complete

imrnobilization  ofthe  leg, the  patient  showed  great
improvement  and  ffiputation  seemed  no  longer

necessary. After severalweeks at JSMK, 8aw Thay
Duh  Gaywalked  home.

SawThay  Duh  Gay's  story  is just  one  of  many  in
Karen  State,  where  things  like  remote  locations  and

povertymake  for  a challenginghealthcare  situation.
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Sometimes,  there  is no  medical  care  within  a

reasonable  and  affordable  distance  for  villagers'  daily
lives.  Sometimes  fighting  between  armed  groups  or
attacks  from  the  Burma  Armypush  villagers  deeper

into  the  jungle  to  hide,  far  awayfrom  medical  care.
Other  times,  government  healthcare  is physically

accessible,  but  high  costs  and  discrimination  against
ethnic  minorities  dissuade  villagers  from  seeking
care.

This  healthcare  gap can  be found  in  allthe

ethnic  states  where  villagers  face  similar  challenges

and  includes  not  only  acute  care  needs  but  public
health  as wen.  For  example,  ofthe  16 other  health

facilities  in  the  JSMK  area,  JSMK  is the  only
one  implementing  a routine  vaccine  program.

With  measles  and  polio  outbreaks  in  Karen  State

throughout  2019,  the 600  kids  from  the  JSMKvaccine
program  were  the  only  ones  in  the  area  protected

from  the  diseases.  Previously,  a cholera  outbreak

in  southern  Karen  State  and  a measles  outbreak  in
Nagaland  claimed  manylives  and  showed  just  how
life-threatening  this  gap can  be.

The  exact  scope  of  the  problem  is difficult  to

determine,  as accurate  facts  and  statisiics  about
healthcare  in  Burma  are chanenging  to obtain.  Most
available  numbers  reflectthe  populatiqn  of  central

Burma  and  not  the  ethnic  areas,  wherelboth  outside

aid and general access are either tightl9  controlled  or
explicitlyforbidden  bythe  central  government.  JSMK
is just  one  clinic  working  to  bridge  the  healthcare  gap

in  Karen  State  and,  forvfflagers  like  Saw  Thay  Duh
Gay,  it  is one  clinic  that  makes  all  the  difference.

HOWTHE  INTERNATIONAL  COMMUNITY
IS SEEKING  LEGAL  ACTION

AGAINST  BURMA

On  11 Nov  2019,  The  Gambia  filed  a case

against  Burma  in  the  UN's  International  Court

of  Justice (ICJ), alleging  Burma  violated  the
Convention  on  tlie  Pievention  and  Punisliment

of  the  Ciime  of  Genocide,  which  Burma  is a

signatory  to, in  its  attacks  on  the  Roingya

people  The  filing  futtliei  uiged  the  UN  to oider

measures  to "stop  Myanmar's  genocidal  conduct

immediately,"  recogruzing  tlie  ongouig  natuie  of
the  Burma  Army's  aggression

The ICJ is the inteinational  vel'ucle to
aibitrate  disputes  between  nations,  as opposed

to the  Inteinatioiial  Cnminal  Court  (ICC),

which  is used  to  file  claims  against  individuals

It is unusual  for a claun to be filed  with  the ICJ
by  a nation  not  specifically  party  to the  dispute,
howevei,  undei  the  Genocide  Convention,

signatoiy  nations  are allowed  to go to any

appropriate  tJN  body  to reqriest  action  against  a
tlireat  of  genocide

The  UN  Security  Council  worild  often

be consideied  the  most  appropriate  body  wrth

wl'uch  to file  tliese  sorts  of  claims,  howevei,  it

is lrlcely  that  The  Gambia  bypassed  the  Sectuty

Council  witli  the  assumption  that  Cluna  would

veto  any  sigruficant  action  against  Burma

The ICJ filing  is made possible  111 part
by  the  woik  of  a Fact-Finduig  Mission  (FFM)

mandated  by  tlie  {JN  Human  Rights  Council  in

March  2017  Fiom  Match  2017  to Septembei

2019,  tlie  FFM  investrgated  claims  of  massrve

human  rights  violations  by  the  Burma  Army

agauist  the  Rohingya,  Kacl'un,  and  Shan

populations  Theprunaiyfocuswasonthe

Rohingya  and  the  FFM  found  enough  evidence

to  label  the  military  campaign  as genocide

In  addition  to its  findings  on  attempted

genocide  against  the  Rohingya,  the  FFM

recommendations  included  a call  foi  justice  for

victims  of  gender-based  violence,  as well  as tlie

exposure  of  the  stiong  link  between  the  military

and  business  and  calls  for  taigeted  sanctions

and  arms  embargoes

The  Gambia  is the  first  nation  to act  on

the  official  results  of  the  Fact  Finding  Mission

and  take  legal  action  In  the  filing,  Gambia's  vice

piesident  said,  "We  ate  a small  countiy  with  a

big  voice  on  matters  of  human  rights"

In  iesponse  to the  lawsurt,  Aung  San

Suu Kyi,  the  defacto  leadei  of  Burma's  cential

government  (though  with  no  power  over  the

mihtary),  said she will  addiess the ICJ directly
in  defense  of  tlie  militaiy  In  cential  Bunna,

people  have  tallied  in  support  of  hei,  denyuig

claims  of  genocide

Otheis  support  the  lawsuit  The

Worldwide  Kaien  Community  said  that  they

wete  "gieatly  heaitened  by  these  cases at the

ICJ" because "they  send a clear signal to Buima
Army  leadeiship  that  tlie  net  of  justice  is closing

m,  and  then  days  of  impuruty  - foi  ciimes

against  all  the  ethruc  peoples  m Burma  - ate

numbeied"

Aftei  decades  of  the  Burma  Aimy

conu'nitting  wai  crimes,  genocide,  and

crunes  against  humatuty  against  tlie  ethnic

nationalxties  in  Burma,  this  is a small  but

encouiaging  step  towards  justice  The

inteinational  commuiuty  is finally  listerung

and  picking  up  tools  to  lielp,  it  is to  be lioped

that  tlie  purstut  of  justice  will  make  it out  of  the
corirts  and  onto  tlie  ground  u'i Burma
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